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iBelt-SC by indurad: Radar-based belt volume scanning — a selfcommissioning solution

B

elt conveyor systems are often
critical bottlenecks in bulk
material transportation, they
are
maintenance-prone
and
responsible for a large share in energy
consumption. In order to achieve a
most
economic
operation,
measurement systems are applied that
measure key performance indicators
on belt conveyors to help clients
optimize the overall equipment
effectiveness. Nevertheless, there are
often challenges in the generation of
consistent and accurate data in harsh
environments. indurad´s iBelt solution uses
Radar technology to overcome those
challenges. Measurements like material cross
section, material speed, volume flow, material
freeboard and belt alignment are available at
high update rates. Even the material center of
gravity and material peak on the belt can be
determined. Clients successfully monitor
volumetric changes in stockyard inventory,
increase throughput on overland conveyors, or
reduce downtime in milling circuits by
implementing iBelt solutions. As it relies on
contact free measurement, no regular
maintenance or recalibration is required. The
latest version, iBelt-SC (self-commissioning), can
be fully commissioned in a browser-based
installation wizard, without the need of remote
or local support by indurad specialists.
The operation of belt conveyor systems in
the bulk materials handling industry can
cause significant challenges, such as
limitation of production rate, reliability
issues, safety risks like spillage and belt
damage, or a high environmental impact.
Increasing
the
throughput
on
underutilized conveyors can be tough if
setpoints are based on mass instead of
volume flow. If the bulk density of the
conveyed material fluctuates, setpoints
based on mass readings (belt scale) must be
set more conservatively to avoid spillage.
Volume based setpoints allow a higher belt
conveyor utilization.
Spillage of material due to overloaded
or unequally loaded conveyors, or varying
volumetric load, can be a risk for humans
and machines. Material transfer points and
loading and discharge points are
particularly prone to spillage events. It can
be a result of misaligned belts, that lead to
increased wear or even belt damage. Both
are critical for human safety and
maintenance.
indurad´s iBelt-SC solution is a modular

indurad iBelt-SC hardware kit.

solution, consisting of the modules
VOLUME, SPEED, and ALIGN. SC stands for
self-commissioning, highlighting that the
solution hardware kit and integrated
software are user-ready and can easily and
quickly be installed and put into operation
by clients without indurad support. This
reduces costs and keeps conveyor
downtime for installation to a minimum.
iBeltVOLUME-SC relies on 2D surface
profile measurement of the material cross
section on the belt. The peak load and
center of gravity can also be calculated. The
material speed information needs to be
input from the PLC or set as fixed value.
iBeltVOLUME-SPEED-SC
relies
on
accurate integrated material speed
measurements as input to calculate the
material volume flow. iBeltALIGN-SC
detects the position of both conveyor
edges to determine the belt misalignment
from the ideal centre line. Measuring the
material freeboard is also possible. The
ALIGN module can also be integrated into
iBeltVOLUME-SPEED-ALIGN-SC.
All solution relevant data is transferred
to the client´s PLC/DCS via the integrated
fieldbus interface. Available protocols are
Modbus/TCP, EtherNet/IP, PROFIBUS,
PROFINET, DeviceNet and Current Loop
(4…20mA).
The iBelt-SC-KIT, a customer-ready
software and hardware kit, comes with all
required hardware components except the
steel mounts for the sensors, which must
be manufactured locally.
After the
mechanical and electrical installation, clients
can access the solution via the web
browser-based indurad HMI, named iWEB.
In the iBelt-SC wizard, clients are guided
through the commissioning of the solution
where important customer specific data
like belt geometry and details on the as
built installation of the sensors can be
entered.
After commissioning, the solution data

is also available on the iWEB.
Clients can connect to the iWEB
physically via Ethernet cable, or via
WiFi.
Among monitoring all
standard PLC telegram values,
iWEB allows the customer to
display
the
retrospective
development of the solution data
for analysis, or maintenance
functionalities like upload function
for new software or activation of
new hardware components after
replacement. The webserver runs
on the radar processing unit, where access
is as easy as opening a webpage. Usually,
cost-intensive SCADA integration can be
avoided, no additional software installation
or maintenance is required.
indurad’s iBelt impresses with its noncontact measurements, low maintenance
requirements, and easy installation — even
on inclines/declines and on stacker,
reclaimer, and shiploader booms. The
unique advantage of radar technology in
harsh environments is its long wavelength
(approx. 4mm), which can penetrate small
particles instead of being reflected by them.
The influence on the quality of the radar
measurements is therefore always minimal.
Thus, radar can reliably detect objects
behind dust, fog, rain, etc. iBelt has been
successfully installed in a variety of
applications: coal and lignite, iron ore,
copper, cement, and fertilizer, alumina and
bauxite, pulp and paper, food and feed
chemicals. indurad’s iBelt solutions are
used in mines and ports all over the world.
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